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GOD'S IMPOSSIBILITIES 
Katt. 17:14-21 tuke 1:3~38 
475. 
INT: We live in two worlds:· Natural and Super-naturalo 
Natural: Nature. Human nature. Sight and reasono 
Super-natural: Faith in unseeno Belief in Spiritual.~8~17 
1.ESSONt How the Christian lives in a Blended-World.Both 
. -
I . BOTH REALMS GOVERNED BY A LIVING AND POWERFUL GOD. 
our asic eories o e ortg o s universe. 
lo ILLUSION £HF.ORY: bbjects are not real, but only 
an illusion of reality; mental · • HUME. 
Ill. See an illusionary train, on an imaginary 
· trac~, crossing a bridge that isn't there and 
· stoppµig at a station which doesn't exist, 
to pick up and discharge passengers which the 
illusionary train just thinks are thereo 
2. SPONTANEOUS THEORY: Something just came from 
nothing1 Exponents ri icul ·Christians for 
believing Bible story of creation and offer 
us only THISt Two scientific theor.ies:~ 
a. Energy: is neither created nor destroyed, 
therefore, something always was and iso 
·b. Matter is never destroyed, but transformed: 
therefore, something always ~ and ~ 
Source: Werner Van Braun. u. s. Scientist. 
J. ETERNAL EXISTANCE THEORY: Earth always has been 
and always will be. Falsel · · 
a . laws of Thermodynamics (heat) suggest that 
the world is s ow y ng down; sun is 
slowly burning out. Only 98% of sun's heatlt. 
4. CREATION THEORY of Bible. Earth made by Master 
Architect and Planner. Created witn purpose. 
The end is planned. Heb. 9:27. II P. 3:11. 
Isa. 
I I. MAN'S IMPOSSIBILITIES ARE NOT GOD'S IMPOSSIBILITIES.55:8-9 
I II 
Ao Man could not, cannot, create a world. God didl L/Fr 
Bo Man cannot bring on worldwide flood. God did& Go 7o 
c. Man cannot make a great fish for Jonah.God didl 1--'/-
D. Man cannot simulate a virgIIl birth. God did1 L/(. / 
E. Man cannot raise the dead. God didl John 11. Romo 60 
NOTE: God's Word is His 'P'QWer to perform. Heb. ll:J.G.1:3 
MAN IS DOING SOME IMPOSSIBLES TODAY. 
• Cannot run the min. mile. Hasl John Landry. 1 58.3.58! 
Bo Cannot jump 7 feet, pole vault 17 1 , discus 200. Hasl 
c. Cannot climb Mto Everest. 29,028 ft. First by Sir 
John Hunt's party in •53. Half dozen times since. 
D. Cannot go 200 mph n water. Donald Campbell, 
260.35. Now working on 300 and 350. 
E. Cannot go 300 mph on ~ John R. Cobb went 
403 mph in Utah in"1947. Now well over 5001 • 
Fo Cannot go 100,000 ft. in air and survive. The X-2 
rocket research plane went to 126,oob in 1958. 
Now readj'ing for the Moon and Mars. 
G. Cannot go 1 000 m h disintergrate. Plans are for 
rockets to take man 18,000 mph. in space. 
H. Cannot go 5,ooo ft. under w te~, collapse fr om 
pressure. Two frenchmen in a sphere went down 
13,287 ft. in 1953. Man has gone the limtt . 
I. 1949. T. V. wont work because signals must go in 
straight line arrl hits earth every 30 miles. 
Came out next year with micro-relay stations , 
then tel-star and now Earlybtrd satellite. 
Call long distance to any part of earth for 
about $12.00 for three minut~s. 
.. "' 
·rv. MAN, '~TH GOD'S HELP, COUID DO MANY IMPOSSIBLE THI'.JGS. 
~~ . ' . 
A. Preach gospel to ever cteature this generation. 
Mark 16:15-16.- Matt. 28"":20 • . Col. 1:23. f 
B. Provide food for every hungry mouth in worldoUatt. 6:33 
c. Provide home for every orphan in world. Jas. 1:27 • 
...... 
D. Unite all believers in ONE church. I John lt7. 
E. Make the church the object of awe, astonishment and 
admiration of all her friends and enemies. 
INV: · Spiritual success depends on a,.,.liiiiiililll--. help from 
a lot · f Christians. 
I.east anyone can do is become a Christian. B-R-C-B. 
Start for ErI'ing Christian is f COME BACKt R-P • 
. 
Identify. I Cor. 15:58. Best way to be aboudningl 
